Scientific Committee is informed what type of advice is required (TAC/Proxy).

Allocation templates developed.

Resolutions requiring amendments identified (Independent Chair).

Scientific Committee delivers TAC advice.

Potential Special Session or ad hoc committee to review calendar and process map.

Start of allocation process cycle for a species.

First allocation meetings. CoC and Comm.

Allocation applied.
Normal allocation year for one or more species

- **6.9.1** extenuating carry fwd 60 day before Comm
- **7.1d** Request to adjust allocation due to over catches
- **6.6.3** Any changes to dependency status 60d before Comm
- **6.10.1** new entrant applications
- **6.10.3** New entrants submit alternative nominal catch data for review
- **6.8.3b** Provision of fine-scale spatial information
- **7.1d** Request to adjust allocation due to over catches
- **8.1.5** Notice of unused allocations for re-allocation
- **8.2** Transfers to be notified to the Secretariat
- **8.2.1** allocation transfers to be notified to Comm 60 days before transfer
- **8.2.5** revise allocation table as required
- **9.6** Draft Allocation Tables published 50 days
- **CoC** & Comm: TAC and allocation decisions made. For subsequent year – allocation table adopted
- CoC: Advice - Information and advice on serious non-compliance issues (no AC included)

Stock specific committee advice on TACs – shortly after SC

Scientific advice provided on TAC/proxy for stocks, according to stock cycle

**7.3.2** SC advice on a carry forward

- **6.12** Entry into force of Allocations incl a transition adjustment
- **6.10.3** New entrants submit alternative nominal catch data for review
- **6.8.3b** Provision of fine-scale spatial information
- **7.1d** Request to adjust allocation due to over catches
- **6.6.3** Any changes to dependency status 60d before Comm
- **6.10.1** new entrant applications
- **8.1.5** Notice of unused allocations for re-allocation
- **8.2** Transfers to be notified to the Secretariat
- **8.2.1** allocation transfers to be notified to Comm 60 days before transfer
- **8.2.5** revise allocation table as required
- **9.6** Draft Allocation Tables published 50 days
- CoC: Advice - Information and advice on serious non-compliance issues (no AC included)

Comm: TAC and allocation decisions made. For subsequent year – allocation table adopted

Include in allocation of subsequent year

**60 days before Comm**